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Materiality report
Abstract
The goal of the Erasmus+ project entitled “CSR and Ethics in Training Centers
for benefit of all” is to integrate the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) into the
practices of trainers and the functioning of vocational training centers. The project is
carried out by a consortium of 8 European countries : France, Bulgaria, Italy,
Sweden, Greece, Latvia, Romania, and Poland.
In this materiality study, 785 stakeholders have been interviewed on 50
sustainability issues in order to identify and prioritize the most relevant issues for
training centers. They have been sorted in five topics : Workers; Trainees;
Communities and Partnerships; Environment; Governance and economic practices.
The materiality study revealed the 26 most relevant issues to focus on,
according to stakeholders and business's point of view. The 26 issues will be
presented in the repository of best practices in European level and will be the subject
of online courses.
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Context

“CSR and Ethic in Training Centers for benefit of all” (2019-2022) is an Erasmus+
project, funded with support from the European Commission carried by a consortium
of 10 European members associated with a dozen of other partners. Eight countries
are represented in the consortium: France (FormEthic & INEOPOLE), Bulgaria (RIA),
Italy (EUPHORIA), Sweden (PROIFALL), Greece (EPIMORPHOTIKIS and DIAS
VET), Latvia (MANTEFIELS), Romania (COMPLEXUL MUZEAL NATIONAL
MOLDOVA IASI) and Poland (ARENA I SWIAT).
The project aims to integrate the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) into the
practices of trainers and the functioning of vocational training centers. We are aiming
at developing a more inclusive educational system as well.
Our objectives are to:
- contribute to sustainable investment, performance and efficiency by promoting
CSR in the European educational field
- extend and develop educators' competences about CSR
- sensitize about social inclusion: training centers should welcome disabled
people as often as possible
The project started in September 2019 and will end in December 2021. This
report presents the materiality assessment, which is a fundamental process in any
CSR framework. This study aims to identify training center’s stakeholders and
interview them about their vision on sustainability issues. More than 500 stakeholders
in at least 8 European countries have been interviewed. The results allow to establish
a materiality matrix with all issues according to their impact on training center’s
performance and stakeholders’ satisfaction. This study helps to rank and choose the
main issues that will be treated in the repository of best practices and the
development of online courses.
This study was carried out in 8 European countries led by partners responsible for
training centers. Each training organization has worked in collaboration with its
network of local partners to provide answers that are as representative as possible of
its country. However, the samples taken into account make it possible to identify
trends, but these are by no means quantitative studies.
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Objectives

Identification of and engagement with stakeholders are fundamental to social
responsibility. An organization should determine who has an interest in its decisions
and activities, so that it can understand its impacts (positives and negatives) and how
to address them. The organization should consider the expectations and needs of its
stakeholders whose interests are likely to be affected by a decision or activity. The
organization should:
- identify the most important sustainable issues to deal with,
- interview its stakeholders to evaluate their expectations,
- evaluate impacts (risks and opportunities) of these issues on the business
- identify the most important and relevant issues to focus on.

a. Identification of training centers’ stakeholders
Stakeholders are those individuals, groups of individuals or organizations that
affect and/or could be affected by the training center’s activities, products or services.
The identification and hierarchization of stakeholders through a map provide a better
vision to understand internal and external environment of training centers. This map
will allow training centers to develop a dialogue with the stakeholders about their
expectations and needs.
The European stakeholders map brings together the different stakeholders from
the 8 European countries and aims to visualize the most influent ones to focus on.

b. The sustainable issues prioritization
Materiality defines what can have a significant impact on a business, its activities
and its ability to create financial and non-financial value for itself and its stakeholders.
At the crossroads of business and sustainable development, an analysis of
materiality must:
 Identify important and relevant issues that may have an impact on company
performance
 Prioritize issues according to their potential impact on the company and its
ecosystem
Based on ISO 26000, sustainability issues are economic, social and
environmental issues. A major issue is relevant and important for both an
organization and its stakeholders. On a materiality map, issues are ranked according
to their potential impact on the activity (business performance point of view) and their
importance for the stakeholders.
The European materiality matrix realized in this project defines priority topics
that have a significant impact on adult education sector in Europe.
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Methodology

The methodology followed complies with ISO 26000 and GRI4 (Global Reporting
Initiative).

a. European stakeholders map
i.

Stakeholders map from the 8 European countries

During the kick-off meeting in Toulouse (France), from the 25th to the 27th of
November 2019, each European partner worked on its own map to identify its
stakeholders. The first step was to list all the stakeholders and then to classify them.
The ranking was carried out in 3 circles:
- Circle 1: Stakeholders who have a strong influence on the organization and/or
who are strongly impacted by the organization’s activity
- Circle 2: Stakeholders who have some influence on the organization and/or
who are moderately impacted by the organization's activity
- Circle 3: Stakeholders who have little influence on the organization and/or who
are weakly impacted by the organization's activity
The workshops were conducted in small groups among partners from the same
organization or country. Each group has presented its mapping to the rest of the
participants in order to compare each other’s draft map.
A second step was carried out when European partners returned to their
respective organization and country. Each one interviewed a sample of their own
national partners to adjust and/or validate the mapping.
The 8 stakeholders maps were thus produced at the end of this work.
ii.

The European stakeholders map

After collecting the 8 stakeholders maps, it was necessary to standardize
vocabulary between all countries. The following 27 stakeholders terms have been
chosen:
- Employee of an organization in charge of education
- Investor
- Trainer/ teacher/ instructor/ educator
- Pedagogical engineer
- Trainee/ learner
- Organization that funds training
- Organization that purchases training sessions
- Certification body
- Research center / institute
- Member of government (ministry…)
- Member of local authority
- Member of an institution of EU
- NGO
- Member of unions
- Future generation
- Manager of an organization in charge of education
5
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Board member of an organization in charge of education
Competitors
Universities
Community residents
Sub-contractors
Suppliers
Prescribers
Clients
Job seeker looking for training
Owners
Media / influencers / opinion leaders.

The 8 stakeholders maps have been updated with this wording (see appendix 2 to
9).
The European cartography respects the hierarchization in 3 levels (circles). To
decide in which circle to place each stakeholder, we used the following rules:
- For circle 1: 50% or more of the countries positioned the stakeholder in circle
1
- For circle 2: 50% or more of the countries positioned the stakeholder in circle
2
- For circle 3: 50% or more of the countries positioned the stakeholder in circle
3 or 50% or more of the countries mentioned the stakeholder in one of the
circles.
- If less than 50% of the countries mentioned the stakeholder, he/she was
considered as non-significant and excluded from the European map.
The detailed results are presented in the appendix 10.
b. Materiality matrix
i.
Issues selection and creation of the survey
During the first meeting in Toulouse (France), from the 25th to the 27th of
November 2019, we started working on materiality. Before the meeting, FORMETHIC
team prepared a list of sustainable issues based on the ISO 26000, B-corp label,
LUCIE label, the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), DDRS label. At least, 120
issues have been listed and shared to all partners during the meeting. With methods
of collective intelligence, 50 most relevant issues have been selected to be tested in
the different countries and with the different stakeholders. Only 15 or 20 issues were
to be chosen (in reference on Erasmus file submitted and accepted), but we
considered all 50 to be important.
There was a rich discussion in selecting the main issues. Similarities and
differences began to emerge in how countries addressed the different issues. For
example, gender equality does not have the same degree of importance in the public
debate as compared to the professional context in all countries.
The 50 issues selected had been classified in 5 CSR topics:
1. Workers in training centers (13 issues)
2. Adult trainees/learners (13 issues)
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3. Training centers’ communities and partnerships (6 issues)
4. Environment (7 issues)
5. Governance and economic practices in training centers (11 issues)
The 50 sustainable issues are listed in appendix 1.
To gather the views of stakeholders, an online survey was created with the 50
questions (one per issue). The core team of output 1, composed by French,
Bulgarian and Greek partners, worked on the English version of the survey. They
sent it to all the project partners to get their comments and adjustments before
disseminating it. After the validation, each partner translated the survey in its own
language and developed an online survey on Google Form.
We created 2 online surveys to easily interview our target group of people:
- Stakeholders identified on the stakeholders’ map in order to know the
importance of each issue from their point of view
- Board members and managers of training centers in order to evaluate
important and strategic issues that have an impact on business performance
(risks or that opportunities)
Stakeholders’ survey
The first part of the survey consisted of identifying profiles of respondents.
The second part consisted of prioritizing the importance of each issue from their
perspective with 6 levels of choice:
- Very important;
- Important;
- Some kind of importance;
- No importance;
- Not relevant;
- I don’t know.
Board members/managers’ survey
The first part of the survey consisted of identifying profiles of managers and
board members. In the second part, they have been asked to evaluate the potential
positive or negative impact on their training center business with 6 levels of choice:
- Very important economic impact;
- Can compromise the organization’s ability to operate and its long-term
viability;
- Important (positive or negative) economic impact;
- Very limited (positive or negative) economic impact;
- No (positive or negative) economic impact;
- I don't know.
ii.

Dissemination of the survey

In order to obtain detailed and wide-ranging results, we conducted a quantitative
(online survey) and a qualitative (face to face interviews) study. The quantitative data
provide the figures that validate general points. Qualitative data provide the detail
and context to understand all the implications.
The online survey
7
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Each partner shared the survey with its network with the goal of collecting 50
responses by partner by the 1st of April. We sent reminders to collect the 50 answers
requested and told them to share with a specific target if needed (according to
stakeholders map). Some target people are not digitally equipped so some surveys
were administered on paper and then digitally entered by the partners.
In order to guarantee a more efficient representativeness, we have made sure to
get 80% of stakeholders answers from the priority ones, identified on the
stakeholders map on circle 1 and 2. We got 90% of stakeholders from circle 1 and
2 and 10% from circle 3.
Face to face interview
The partners were asked to realize face to face interviews to explain the final
ranking with the goal of collecting 10 responses by partner by the 15th of April. The
idea would be to understand why an issue was important or not. We collected 90
face to face interviews from stakeholders and business members.
iii.

Survey analysis

785 people answered the online survey. Many people have chosen different

Manager of an organization in
charge of education
11%

Board member of an
organization in charge of
education
6%

Employee of an organization
in charge of education
12%

Member of unions
4%
An NGO
3%
A media
Member of local authority 1%
2%
A research center / institute
1%
A certification bodies
1%

Trainer/ teacher/ instructor/
educator
31%

A supplier / sub-contractor of
services or equipment for
training centers
1%
A company that sends its
employees for training
4%
An organization that
purchases training sessions
2%
An organization that funds
training
1%

Trainee/ learner
13%

Pedagogical engineer
7%

profiles so we collected the total of 911
members/managers and 83% from stakeholders.

answers:

PROFILE REPARTITION

17%

from

board

The distribution of survey answers is detailed in appendix 11. To ensure the
survey access to all and guarantee qualitative answers, each partner translated it into
its own language. So, we had to deal with 8 different surveys on 8 different
languages.
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Number of answers per country
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To exploit information, the process was the following:
- Translation of country results in English to standardize data.
- Data sorting to delete the non-consistent answers. (We deleted 26 answers:
for example, when someone started the survey but didn’t finish it or if a
stakeholder answered to the business survey).
iv.

Materiality matrix per country

After data sorting, we began the data processing. A standardized score was
assigned to each answer:
- 4 for “Very Important”;
- 3 for “Important”;
- 2 for “Some kind of importance”;
- 1 for “No importance”;
- 0 for “Not relevant”; blank for “I don’t know”.
On one side, we calculated the average of the mean answers for stakeholders.
We defined different weighing factors:
- 3 for stakeholders from circle 1;
- 2 for stakeholders from circle 2;
- 1 for stakeholders from circle 3 (in accordance with the European
stakeholders map).
On the other side, we calculated the average of the means answers for
managers/board members (business impact evaluation).
We created the materiality matrix. The x-axis of the graph represents the
importance for business (managers and board members) and the y-axis represents
the importance for stakeholders. The matrix formalizes a double ranking.
We realized the 8 materiality matrixes, one
below)

for each country (see appendix
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European materiality matrix

We analyzed the 8 materiality matrixes and realized the European materiality
matrix to discover similarities and differences between the 8 countries themselves
and between these countries compared to the European materiality matrix.

IV.

Results

a. European stakeholders map
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Competitors

We clustered the 21 stakeholders identified in 7 categories:
Governance;
Funders;
Clients;
Institutional;
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Partners;
Civil society;
Social.

On the first circle, close to the center, we find 8 stakeholders who have a
strong influence on training center and/or who are strongly impacted by the training
center’s activity : trainers, pedagogical engineer, employees in training center,
managers, board members, owners, learners and clients.
On the second circle, we find 8 stakeholders who have some influence training
center and/or who are moderately impacted by the activity: job seekers, training
sessions purchasers, education ministry, European Union institution, local
authority, suppliers, sub-contractors and universities.
On the last circle, we find 7 stakeholders who have a little influence on the
organization and/or who are weakly impacted by the activity: investors, certification
bodies, research institutes, NGOs, media/influencers/opinion leaders,
community residents and unions.
Similarities and differences between each country
For most stakeholders, the ranking was similar between countries. All
countries mentioned the 6 following stakeholders: Employee of an organization in
charge of education; Trainee/ learner; Member of government (ministry…); Member
of local authority; Manager of an organization in charge of education; Clients.
For 4 stakeholders, the results were mixed. Among them are investor, certification
bodies, local authority and suppliers.
-

-

Investors were mentioned in the second circle by France, Greece and
Romania while they were mentioned in the third circle by Bulgaria, Italy,
Poland and Sweden. Latvia did not mention it.
Certification bodies were mentioned in the first circle by France and Italy while
they were mentioned in the second circle by Greece and Latvia. Bulgaria,
Poland, Romania and Sweden did not mention it. In France and Italy, training
centers, especially those delivering certificates, need to be accredited by a
certification body. The certification body is always public and varies according
to the field. For the other countries, the qualifications come from the Ministry of
Education.
Local authority was mentioned in the first circle by Italy, in the second circle by
Bulgaria, Poland, Romania and Latvia and in the third circle by France,
Greece and Sweden.
Suppliers were mentioned int the second circle by France, Greece, Italy and
Latvia while they were mentioned in the third circle by Bulgaria, Romania and
Poland. Sweden did not mention it.

Some stakeholders have been excluded from the European mapping because few
countries have selected them. Among them are :
- an organization that funds training
- the future generation
- prescribers
12
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b. European materiality matrix

IMPORTANCE FOR STAKEHOLERS

WORKERS

41
44
22
29
45

36 33
21
28

15
16

9

14
49
1

17
19
24

8

42

40

3

4

5

50

GOVERNANCE
AND
ECONOMY

6

TRAINEES

2
PARTNERS

18
47 26
35
46

37

32

27

20

12
48

30 10

11
23

13

25
ENVIRONMENT

31
[NOM DE SÉRIE]38
7
34
Issues/stakes about workers in
training centers
1-Create and manage inclusive work
environment
2-Respect Human Rights for seasonal
and temporary workers or subcontractors as it is done with
permanent employees
3-Fight against any sorts of
discrimination into the company and
in its sphere of influence
4-Create a pleasant and attractive
work conditions for its employees
5-Develop hard and soft skills of
workers

IMPORTANCE FOR BUSINESS

Issues/stakes about adult
trainees/learners
14-Facilitate access to education
for all
15-Help people make informed
about education
choices/possibilities
16-Promote a policy of equal
opportunities for learners (from
admission to vocational integration)
17-Incorporate needs of trainees
into the development of training
programs

6-Develop an environment for
workers allowing: health (physical and
mental), safety at work, wellbeing,
and self-fulfillment
7-Develop/maintain diversity (social,
origin, age, gender, disability …) into
the company
8-Provide training opportunities to
employees for professional
development
9-Provide performance feedback to
employees

18-Integrate people with disabilities
into classical groups of trainees

10-Engage and empower workers

22-Fair and transparent tariffs

11-Learning to learn about
Sustainable Development / Corporate
Social Responsibility and integration
into courses and training sessions
12-Promote and support the
development of sustainable and
responsible skills and practices for
training centers’ employees
13-Develop skills in pedagogical
design and pedagogical engineering

19-Ensure the physical and
psychological safety of learners
20-Develop and promote
sustainable pedagogical innovation
21-Develop adapted e-learning
programs and access for all

23-Track and measure longer-term
outcomes for learners
24-Assess learners’ satisfaction
25-Deal with complaints
26-Educate in a sustainable
consumption/ behavior /
professional practices

Issues/stakes about
training centers’
communities and
partnerships

Issues/stakes of
training centers about
environment

27-Be an actor of
sustainable production
and consumption, and
contribute to the
awareness of trainees,
trainers, etc.

33-Promote
environmental best
practices on the
training sector

28-Support local
economy and local
supply
29-Create a positive
social and/or
environmental impact
30-Develop and
support pedagogical
approaches, methods
and materials
promoting the
dissemination and
access to knowledge
31-Participate and
promote
interdisciplinary
Sustainable
Development
/Corporate Social
Responsibility research
at territorial, national,
international level
32-Develop
partnerships with
NGOs, local
associations,
developing countries,
etc.

34-Have an
environmental
management system
(EMS)
35-Reduce and
optimize energy
consumption
36-Reduce the
quantity of waste and
recycle
37-Reduce
environment footprint
of training sessions
and activities
38-Implement
environmentally
friendly travel
management and
travel incentive policy
for employees and
learners
39-Implement energy
management of
training centers and
actions to improve the
behavior of staff and
learners

Issues/stakes about
governance and
economic practices in
training centers
40-Respect the rule of
the law
41-Business ethics
practices
42-Promote ethical
decision-making and
prevent corruption
43-Protect personal
information (learners,
employees and staff)
44-Respect for
intellectual property
45-Make sure that
Human Rights are
respected within the
supply chain
46-Evaluate significant
suppliers for social and
environmental impact
47-Integrate the
Corporate Social
Responsibility
/Sustainable
Development approach
into all activities of the
institution (purchasing,
pedagogy, HR, public
action, etc.)
48-Develop social
innovation
49-Assess the quality,
effectiveness and/or
impact of training
sessions
50-Have an
improvement process
for training programs
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The materiality matrix shows the 50 sustainability issues prioritized.
First of all, we observe that workers issues and governance/economy issues
are classified very important for both stakeholders and business point of view.
Workers priority issues are the following:
 fighting against discrimination,
 creating pleasant and attractive work conditions,
 developing soft and hard skills,
 improvement of Quality Work Life (QWL)
 training opportunities for professional development.
Workers issues come first because workers contribute to the training center’s
success. They aim to increase teacher involvement and create a successful training
process.
Governance and economy priority issues are:
 respect the laws,
 business ethics practices,
 promotion of ethical decision-making
 prevention of corruption
 respect for intellectual property.
Governance and economy issues improve the trust in the organization and
bring more customers. Also, the satisfaction of customers is the most important
reasons why training centers are dealing with education.
Then, we encounter issues related to trainees. This is the incorporation of
trainees needs into the development of training programs, consideration of physical
and psychological safety of learners and the access of education for all. According to
the interviewed stakeholders’ point of view, the adaptation of education to learners
needs aims to get a bigger success of training center. Also, education must be open
for all; this is an indicator of the country's growth and a greater awareness of the
choices to make in social life. Finally, learners' satisfaction is essential for both
training center and trainers.
Partnerships and environmental issues come last. The most important issues
concern:
 support the local economy and local supply,
 creation of a positive social and/or environmental impact,
 promotion of environmental best practices in the training sector
 reduction of the quantity of waste
 recycling.
According to the interviewed stakeholders, partnerships and environmental issues
come last because they don’t affect training and the training activities have a limited
impact on the environment.
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Top of the ranking: Explanation (synthesis of interviews)
42: Promote ethical decision-making and prevent corruption
Preventing corruption and making ethical decisions are important pillars in a training
center activity.
40: Respect the rule of the law
It is too risky to do otherwise. Respecting the law is the foundation of a society
functioning correctly and fairly. The worst issue about any business is corruption, so
the law is the most important thing.
3: Fight against any sorts of discrimination into the company and in its sphere of
influence
An equal treatment creates trust. Employees feel more comfortable and work better.
Education is a sector where discrimination should not have a place at all.
4: Create a pleasant and attractive work conditions for its employees
A pleasant and attractive work attract better quality staff, so this is better for
recruitment. This is also good for creativity, diligence and motivation.
6: Develop an environment for workers allowing: health (physical and mental), safety
at work, wellbeing, and self-fulfillment
Wellbeing self-fulfillment are part of company policy about its human resource
growth. It guarantees a better performance at work. People spend most of their lives
at work. So they need to feel good there and get the opportunity to develop
themselves.
Bottom of the ranking: Explanation (synthesis of interviews)
34: Have an environmental management system (EMS)
This is not a specific need. EMS could be a next step to implement not a priority.
7: Develop/maintain diversity (social, origin, age, gender, disability …) into the
company
There is no diversity policy in lots of training centers. There is no separation by
gender or social origin. This issue doesn’t really affect training centers.
39: Implement energy management of training centers and actions to improve the
behavior of staff and learners
Staff and learners need to be well informed first to be able to. Modern infrastructures
are needed.
46: Evaluate significant suppliers for social and environmental impact
This is a bit utopian because difficult to control. This doesn't affect training. In reality,
training centers focus very much on price, not on social and environmental costs.
38: Implement environmentally friendly travel management and travel incentive policy
for employees and learners
This is not priority for training centers.
Overall, environmental issues are not a priority for training centers.
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42
41

3
40

44

4

8

6

5

22
15

36
21

IMPORTANCE FOR STAKEHOLERS

33

19

49

50
2

9

29
28

17

14

16
1

1 : Create and manage
inclusive work
GOVERNANCE AND ECONOMY
WORKERS
environment
2 : Respect Human Rights for seasonal
and temporary workers or sub-contractors
as it is done with permanent employees
3 : Fight against any sorts of discrimination
into the company and in its sphere of
influence
4 : Create a pleasant and attractive work
conditions for its employees
5 : Develop hard and soft skills of workers
6 : Develop an environment for workers
allowing: health (physical and mental),
safety at work, wellbeing, and selffulfillment
8 : Provide training opportunities to
employees for professional development
9 : Provide performance feedback to
employees
14 : Facilitate access to education for all
15 : Help people make informed about
education choices/possibilities
16 : Promote a policy of equal
opportunities for learners (from admission
to vocational integration)

24

17 : Incorporate needs of trainees
into the
ENVIRONMENT
TRAINEES
PARTNERS
development of training programs
19 : Ensure the physical and psychological
safety of learners
21 : Develop adapted e-learning programs
and access for all
22 : Fair and transparent tariffs
24 : Assess learners’ satisfaction
28 : Support local economy and local
supply
29 : Create a positive social and/or
environmental impact
33 : Promote environmental best practices
on the training sector
36 : Reduce the quantity of waste and
recycle
40 : Respect the rule of the law
41 : Business ethics practices
42 : Promote ethical decision-making and
prevent corruption
44 : Respect forIMPORTANCE
intellectual property
FOR BUSINESS
49 : Assess the quality, effectiveness
and/or impact of training sessions
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These are the 26 priority issues identified to focus on, to be a responsible
training centers, and to develop responsible practices.
The second meeting was initially planned in Greece at the end of April 2020.
We cancelled it because of the Covid-19 sanitary crisis. To replace this meeting we
organized remote collaborative sessions on the 12th and 13th of May with all
partners. We shared the European stakeholders map and the materiality assessment
results and we presented the 26 priority issues to transform into online courses
(Output2) and develop the repository (Output3).
European partners were very disappointed to see environmental issues at the bottom
of the ranking. They shared their desire to work on it anyway regarding the ecological
emergency and the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (UN-SDGs).
Training centers have a low environmental impact but they have a continual role in
public awareness and education.

c. Materiality matrix per country
Before the second meeting, we sent to all partners their own materiality report.
The report consolidates the stakeholders map and the survey analysis with the
materiality matrix. During the meeting, we could compare similarities and differences
between the 8 countries themselves and between these countries and the European
materiality matrix
Similarities
For all countries issues about workers are the most important as well for
stakeholders than for business point of view. For all countries, except Romania,
governance and economy issues are very important as well: respect the rule of the
law, promote ethical decision-making and prevent corruption are coming first in all
countries. For Romania, we find issues about trainees first with the access to
education for all or the help people make informed about education choices or
possibilities.
For all countries, environmental issues come last, except for Poland. Issue
about an environmental management system (EMS) come last for each country.
Latvia and Romania are similar in the ranking. For both, we find issues about
trainees and workers first. Governance and economy and environment issues come
last.
Differences
In Poland, economic issues are all at the top of the ranking. Partnerships
issues are predominant as well at the top. This can be explained by the fact that our
Polish partners work a lot in a network, so the results may be biased by the target
group of people who answered the Polish survey.
In Greece, we observe that issues have lower scores for the stakeholders than
for the business
In Latvia, priorities issues concern trainees, workers and governance.
Environmental and partnerships issues are far behind them and not priority at all.
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Conclusion

The materiality analysis made it possible to prioritize the main CSR issues in
consultation with identified stakeholders from vocational training centers at European
level.
The study carried out in partnership with the 10 partner organizations was rich as
785 stakeholders were questioned on their vision of 50 sustainable development
issues. The European materiality matrix identified the 26 most important and relevant
issues, both for stakeholders and for business.
The study reveals that issues concerning workers and governance are a priority
within training organizations. We find the following issues: the respect of the rule of
the law, the prevention of corruption, the promotion of ethical decision-making, the
fight against any sorts of discrimination into the company and in its sphere of
influence, the development of an environment for workers allowing health, safety and
wellbeing.
The study reveals that environmental issues are considered to be less of a
priority. Training centers have a low environmental impact but they have a continual
role in public awareness and education.
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Appendix 1: The 50 sustainability issues
Issues/stakes about workers in training centers
1-Create and manage inclusive work environment
2-Respect Human Rights for seasonal and temporary workers or sub-contractors as
it is done with permanent employees
3-Fight against any sorts of discrimination into the company and in its sphere of
influence
4-Create a pleasant and attractive work conditions for its employees
5-Develop hard and soft skills of workers
6-Develop an environment for workers allowing: health (physical and mental), safety
at work, wellbeing, and self-fulfillment
7-Develop/maintain diversity (social, origin, age, gender, disability …) into the
company
8-Provide training opportunities to employees for professional development
9-Provide performance feedback to employees
10-Engage and empower workers
11-Learning to learn about Sustainable Development / Corporate Social
Responsibility and integration into courses and training sessions
12-Promote and support the development of sustainable and responsible skills and
practices for training centers’ employees
13-Develop skills in pedagogical design and pedagogical engineering
Issues/stakes about adult trainees/learners
14-Facilitate access to education for all
15-Help people make informed about education choices/possibilities
16-Promote a policy of equal opportunities for learners (from admission to vocational
integration)
17-Incorporate needs of trainees into the development of training programs
18-Integrate people with disabilities into classical groups of trainees
19-Ensure the physical and psychological safety of learners
20-Develop and promote sustainable pedagogical innovation
21-Develop adapted e-learning programs and access for all
22-Fair and transparent tariffs
23-Track and measure longer-term outcomes for learners
24-Assess learners’ satisfaction
25-Deal with complaints
26-Educate in a sustainable consumption/ behavior / professional practices
Issues/stakes about training centers’ communities and partnerships
27-Be an actor of sustainable production and consumption, and contribute to the
awareness of trainees, trainers, etc.
28-Support local economy and local supply
29-Create a positive social and/or environmental impact
30-Develop and support pedagogical approaches, methods and materials promoting
the dissemination and access to knowledge
31-Participate and promote interdisciplinary Sustainable Development /Corporate
Social Responsibility research at territorial, national, international level
32-Develop partnerships with NGOs, local associations, developing countries, etc.
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Issues/stakes of training centers about environment
33-Promote environmental best practices on the training sector
34-Have an environmental management system (EMS)
35-Reduce and optimize energy consumption
36-Reduce the quantity of waste and recycle
37-Reduce environment footprint of training sessions and activities
38-Implement environmentally friendly travel management and travel incentive policy
for employees and learners
39-Implement energy management of training centers and actions to improve the
behavior of staff and learners
Issues/stakes about governance and economic practices in training centers
40-Respect the rule of the law
41-Business ethics practices
42-Promote ethical decision-making and prevent corruption
43-Protect personal information (learners, employees and staff)
44-Respect for intellectual property
45-Make sure that Human Rights are respected within the supply chain
46-Evaluate significant suppliers for social and environmental impact
47-Integrate the Corporate Social Responsibility /Sustainable Development approach
into all activities of the institution (purchasing, pedagogy, HR, public action, etc.)
48-Develop social innovation
49-Assess the quality, effectiveness and/or impact of training sessions
50-Have an improvement process for training programs
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Appendix 2: Bulgaria - Stakeholders map and materiality matrix
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Appendix 3: France - Stakeholders map and materiality matrix
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Appendix 4: Greece - Stakeholders map and materiality matrix
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Appendix 5: Italy - Stakeholders map and materiality matrix
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Appendix 6: Latvia - Stakeholders map and materiality matrix
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Appendix 7: Poland - Stakeholders map and materiality matrix

Trainers
Employees
in TC

TC managers

Training
Center
Suppliers

Owners
Learners

Local
authority
members

Institutions of
EU

Clients
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Appendix 8: Romania - Stakeholders map and materiality matrix
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Appendix 9: Sweden - Stakeholders map and materiality matrix
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Appendix 10: Methodology for the European stakeholders maps

TREATMENT METHOD
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Appendix 11: Distribution of survey answers
Profile

Bulgaria

France

Greece

Italy

Latvia

Poland

Romania

Sweden

TOTAL

Employee of an
organization in charge
of education

15

24

27

5

4

13

21

1

110

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

2

87

32

34

33

29

29

39

1

284

Pedagogical engineer

43

9

1

1

1

0

3

0

58

Trainee/ learner

0

9

46

29

10

11

10

0

115

1

4

2

0

0

2

2

1

12

3

3

0

1

3

3

1

0

14

10

3

3

8

6

4

3

2

39

3

1

3

1

0

0

1

0

9

1

2

1

1

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

2

0

3

2

0

2

9

1

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

2

5

1

1

0

4

1

14

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0
1

0
1

1
3

0
2

1
7

2
10

0
4

0
2

4
30

Member of unions

17

1

6

0

2

1

11

0

38

Future generation

0

3

6

0

1

0

0

0

10

Manager of an
organization in charge
of education

14

27

9

8

9

9

3

19

98

Board member of an
organization in charge
of education

8

15

7

2

6

4

3

10

55

TOTAL
Stakeholders

182

96

142

82

68

77

101

10

758

TOTAL
Board members /
managers

22

42

16

10

15

13

6

29

153

TOTAL

204

138

158

92

83

90

107

39

911

Investor
Trainer/ teacher/
instructor/ educator

Organization that
funds training
Organization that
purchases training
sessions
Company that sends
its employees for
training
Supplier / subcontractor of services
or equipment for
training centres
Certification bodies
Research centre /
institute
Member of
government
(ministry…)
Member of local
authority
Member of an
institution of EU
Media
NGO
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